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BY EVELYN FIELDEN

TODAYS AUGUST THE 8TH 1990. IM EVELYN

FIELDEN OF THE HOLOCAUST ORAL HISTORY PROJECT. IM

INTERVIEWING LUDWIG PICK TODAY AND WERE AT THE NORTHERN

CALIFORNIA HOLOCAUST CENTER IN SAN FRANCISCO. WITH ME IS

DVORA HONIGSTEIN. GOOD MORNING LUDWIG.

Good morning.

HOW ARE YOU

guess Im okay.

GREAT. WOULD YOU LIKE TO TELL ME LITTLE BIT

ABOUT WHERE YOU WERE BORN YOUR EARLY CHILDHOOD YOUR

PARENTS

was born in Magdeburg. Thats on the Elbe

RiverThats about hundred miles west of Berlin the

city three hundred thousand inhabitants. That is as far

as the Nrtth Army did proceed during World War II. was

born there on August 12 1906. And the early childhood it

was not too pleasant at home and also outside but thats

something you have to live with. In 1923. it had something
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to do the Nazis At that time they just pulled the

legs up away from under me. fell back but always do

fall very nicely never any problems at least didnt hit

my head. This was the first experience. In school had

number of fights. It shows that was on the low end of

it but then later on developed very much and the moment

started to hit back over there then things were okay.

WHAT DID YOUR FATHER DO

My father was the manager There was in

Landsberg and in Wardhe there was the largest

factory making burlap sacks or making the textile

burlap sacks and they had factory in Magdeburg.

that was in the center whereat that time everything

still was packed in bags. You did not have the bulk

shipments and so therefore for the salt industry for the

sugar refineries and sugar beets and onion and so on they

manufactured those in Magdeburg and my father was the

manager over there.

WERE YOU AN ORTHODOX HOUSEHOLD

No not at all. Just the opposite guess. My

fatherwas.pretty antiJewish however had several

unclesmy father was the youngest of seven childrenand

the oldest one was professor of pathology in Berlin at

the university. He was pretty world renowned because he

was at that time even though he went to
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gymnasium and only had learned Latin and Greek

Hetuht himself English and so he had lot of American

students because before the First World War medical

education in this country was pretty poor and American

students of medicine went either to Vienna or to Germany in

order to learn more. So he had quite following over

there of American students and you still could find in

many places over here in the States documents whichwere.

written by my uncle to tell the students what they did.

And he also was in teaching he was called to teach at

Columbia University and he was there in t914 He wa ye

proud that he got the last ship which went from the United

States undisturbed to Germany that he could return to

Germany. But in the end he died in Theresienstadt. And

the second uncle of mine he was Justice of the German

Supreme Court. At that particular time as you must

probably know in Germany religion and being Jewish was

not racist issue it was religious issue. Therefore

thesettwd uncles at the time when was born toward my

fath they said that he should have me baptised but he

didnt do it. So later on actually he did not pay

anything he went to the office even on Yom Kippur so he

didnt pay anything about Jewish things. But later on in

1919 when was thirteen years old it was time for Bar

Mitzvah. So he went through that and became Bar
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Mied because he said should know where belong

but that. was about the issue of the Jewish education got.

had very good teacher at Sunday School Rabbi urrer

who later on died in England and he had taught us very

good. He was an excellent teacher. And so learned

believe alot about Jewish customs and so on from him

about Jewish history and things could look at. That was

about my Jewish education

WHAT ABOUT YOUR MOTHER

My mother thats sorry story My mother 4ej.

was to all of us just shadow because my

so overpowering. Always there are two opinionsone .1

mine and the other is wrong. And so she was actually

nobody to us. So my sister and weshe always felt that

she really did not get any education at all.

YOU MENTIONED YOUR SISTER. IS SHE YOUNGER

SISTER OR AN OLDER SISTER

She was younger. She married in 1933 in

Switzerland and thats where she died. It was 1979 or

somehing. She died of cancer. My sister over there.

She was quite personality. She was my fathers daughter.

was the son of my mother and the son of my father. was

like my mothers family they were not too successful in

business and so and SO SO did not have too good

childhood. But to me people dont like it if say so
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because the best thing that ever happened to me was Hitler.

Later on toned it down and said the best thing for me

was emigration because that way became person in my

own right away from anybody else. And think have been

pretty pretty successful on my own.

DO YOU RECALL YOUR YEARS IN SCHOOL

Yeah. Theres not too much really important.

dont know whether you want me to go back to that thing

about Walter Roif.

THATS WHAT IM LEADING UP TO.

Thats what youre leading up to

YES. ID LOVE TO HEAR ABOUT IT.

Okay. Over there in GermanyI do not know

exactly never went to school in this country so

therefore really am not familiar with the educational

system over here but over there we are seated according to

grades.

So when was in the first one over there and then

fellow by the name of Walter Roif was sitting next to me

and another fellow. Erich Mueller was third one over

there.

Walter floif is the one who later on was the first one

to put the Jews into sealed trucks and have the

exhaust gases go into the trucks in order to gas the Jews

at that particular time. How he ever got that job never

could understand. Of course lot of the Nazis the
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leading Nazis. were not really Germans they were

auslandisch Germans They were Germans who came from other

countries. And he. that Roif he was born in Transylvania

which is now part of Romania and he

was born over there and came over later.

do not know. never could understand. had

troubles with other peoples in my class but never any

troubles with him. We were all very good and so on.

So therefore Walter Rolf if you want me to go into

detail. got in contact with him indirectly because the

German government had tried to have him extradited. Oh

yes have to go back minute He was taken American

prisoner but he escaped in Italy and then he was in

Damascus and then later on through the help of the Vatican

he came to South America. And he was in Chile at that time

and the German government wanted to have him extradited.

He was in prison there for quite some time but the Chilean

Supreme Court later on said that the Nazi morals that was

political crime and therefore he Walter Rolf was not

extraditable. got that word right hope.

But then later on in Chile the political climate at

that time changed. The German government started again to

try and have him extradited and know from the news

read in the papers that the prosecuting attorney in Hanover

was the one who handled this particular case.

And went at that time to the prosecuting attorney
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because there was question about identification that

stiU had photographs of Roif and in case those

photographs would be of any help could let him have

them.

At that time. mentioned already that the third was

Erich Mueller who also became an attorney and his father

was the chief detective in Magdeburg but originally he

came from Hanover. And so then Magdeburg became part of

the German Democratic Republic East Germany and so he

went also to Hanover and as long as an attorney he also

was involved in criminal cases he had contact also with

the prosecuting attorney. And so when the story about Rof

appeared again he Erich Mueller talked with the

prosecuting attorney that he knew him Roif. because they

went to school together.

And so the prosecuting attorney said just got

letter from Ludwig Pick in San Francisco.u And so then

Erich Mueller wrote to me.

And he had three childen adopted children. And

they all worked with him in the international hotel

business. And so he had one son who was running theI

always get them mixed up. guesswas it the Hilton or

thein Burlingame. Was it the Hilton forgot. The

Hilton or the other of the three Hs. It was not the

Holiday

THE HYATT
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The Hyatt. yeah. it was the Hyatt in Burlingame.

And sotherefore he Mueller visited his son and so we

got together again.

And so then things just worked out that as long as he

the son was in the hotel business that we got invited to

their hotels and one of those days we ended up for two

weeks free in Acapulco at the Princess Hotel. Its small

world yeah.

THATS QUITE STORY.

Yeah.

HOW MANY YEARS DID YOU SPEND IN GEPNAN SCHOOLS

IN MAGDEBURG

In German schools up to my 17th year then had

the maturity and then went to study law. And in Germany

dont know whether youre aware of the different systems

we have different universities.

started in Goettingen went to Bonn to Leipzig. and

then later on to Berlin.

And so then had to pass all the examinations and

then was appointed Gerichtsassessor. As such was

full judgewe have different system over thereand at

that title the only thing is that you are not assigned

permanently to work in one particular place. At that

particular title in that capacity you go to wherever they

need somebody because of sickness or too much work or

somebodys on vacation.
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So therefore was there for one year. And at

the end of March. 1933 in Prussia at least not in

Germany Prussia. the fiscal year ended on March 31st.

know was great vacation taker but didnt

have taken my vacation and if hadnt taken my

vacation at. that time. would have lost it. SO at

that time it was March. Where could go went to

Italy. And there met Jewish family from Milan.

Then when came back in the beginning of April

the presiding judge told me that would have to

resign.

said Why should resign Theres no reason

for me to resign.

He said No but in case you want to resign.

have the authority to grant this particular thing

however if you do not resign you have to report for

service and cannot guarantee your personal safety.

So therefore said Well then better

resign. And that was on April the third.

And then applied to become an attorney but it

was said in 1933 no Jew could anymore become an

attorney couldnt be admitted.

So on the 17th of April left for Italy.

always had been pretty practical person and felt
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if go now Im Ludwig Pick if wait until things

get worse become number. If things do change

always can go back.

So therefore left at that time more or less

against the will of my father but he never wanted to

say anything because he did not want to assume any

responsibilities.

And so went to Milan and there those people

accepted me and there were couple of professorsand

that was reality at that time. And so of course

people took interest There were couple of

professors at the university who took me under their

wings and then they thought that they had found some

work for me with an attorney in Venice.

So moved to Venice. was there for three

years and studied law once more at the University

of Padua. They gave me three years of advanced

standing and so passed the examination over there

and became doctor of Italian law. However could

not practice as an attorney because in Italy at that

time Italian citizenship was required. They tried to

get me with some insurance business in Trieste

but it didnt work out.

had an uncle in Seattle he was the black
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sheep of the family. He came to the States in 1900.

Already he was employed in custom wholesale jewelry in

Seattle. He got to Seattle eventually with wife and

he had lost his job in the Depression 1932 so he was

not in position to give me an affidavit of support.

Thats the reason my father who was very strong

minded he was after him to give me that but he

didnt give it to me because he couldnt afford it at

that particular time. And so as said -was in

Italy.

But then in 1936 he finally got loan to give me

the affidavit of support more or less because his wife

was after him. Even though his wife was older than he

she said Whats going to happen to me if he her

husband dies. So therefore she wanted me to be there

and take over. So thats the way got to Seattle.

And got to Seattle on the 26th of June. 1936.

And as little item want to mention week

later was the Fourth of July and saw the parade in

Seattle. And there were the Chinese with the antiques

that seemed to me not- quite dignified for such an event

as to celebrate the independence of the United States.

And the other thing which bothered me still more

were there were Canadian soldiers marching in the
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i-could not understand number one that foreign

oawere marching on American soil number two

counot understand that the Canadians who at that time

were still dominion of the British Empire that they

would be there to celebrate the independence of the United

States who broke away from Great Britain.

WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH

ANTISEMITISM

imagine in school. There was always
si.

something but really didnt know what Jew was baeet
remember with my mother we were walking down the stvà

and there was little boy it wasJuden Juden be

s.
always cried. didnt even know what he wanted to say

didnt even know what that meant. But then had the

reactions in school so really cannot say much about it.

One thing is still in me today am person who is not

going to talk to anyone unless they talk to me first.

still try to trace this back and believe because in

Germany you never knew what the reaction was of somebody.

So. therefore you just were holding back and waited until

thther person took the first step. And believe that

tlt today one of my sides that do not approach

people that people have to approach me first before talk

to them.

DID YOU EVER HAVE FAMILY GATHERINGS ON THE

JEWISH HOLIDAYS
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No told you my father went to work on Yom

Kiptried to ridicule

THE REST OF YOUR FAMILY YOUR UNCLES AND

No they all wereno no no no.

WHERE WERE YOU WHEN HITLER CAME TO POWER

SUPPOSE IN ITALY.

That was on January the 30th. was in Germany

at that time.

WHAT WERE YOUR FEELINGS

Partly the feeling was at that time let 1irn

./
get started because it isnt going to work out. Tht. w4pi.
my first basic reaction like all the other politc.ans

Now you know. they tried to do things and then thecannot

do what they want to do. And at that time originally it

was in the back of my mind that he wouldnt be able to go

through and like all the other ones before that he would

be just overthrown or just lose his job because we still

believed in elections and democracy.

WHEN YOU WERE IN ITALY DID YOU HAVE

COMMUNICATION WITH YOUR FATHER

Oh yes. Yeah he came few times. He always

liked to fly. He came over there. Yeah still had

communications with him. even sentI made copies of

French newspapers the Match and Figero and mailed those

things to him because he couldnt have it. Yeah did

yeah.
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Q. HOW MANY LANGUAGES DID YOU SPEAK AT THETIME

It was one thing always kept up English and

French. You see the uncle of mine who was justice in

the Supreme Court. he said that theres great dearth in

the civil service of people who speak foreign languages and

if somebody is only average still he or she can make his

or her way if they know foreign languages So therefore

always kept up French and English. My father kept me very

very short as far as money is concerned so already

earned money in the upper grades gave lessons to the

kids in the younger grades But whenever there was

something to learn the money was always there He

supported that And so when came to Italy of course

didnt speak Italian at that time but they spoke French to

me fluently and did not have any difficulties to talk to

them. learned Italian that was from my doctorphysicist

then in Italian. Today. every so often still if look

for some words still remember go back to the Italian.

If dont have the English word handy fall back.

dont fall back into German.

Q. HOW LONG DID YOU STAY IN ITALY

Three years.

AND YOUR FATHER

Did tell you was in Venice two years ago

again for less than week saw more of Venice during

those days than during the three years when was living
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there

YOU WERE PRETTY BUSY AT THAT TIME RIGHT

Yeah.

WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR FATHER

My father he was in the concentration camp at

Buchenwald but my sister got him out. She paid 30000

marks at that particular time to get him out. We do not

know whether it was bribe or whether that was just

payment which was to be made. So my sister already at that

time was Swiss citizen so she got him out. But

let me know that she paid 30 000 marks at that time to gets

my father out

Then my father was for five months in Switzerland.

Thats as long as he could stay there at that particular

time. They did not want to give him permanent permit.

Then he went to Ecuador and was there for nearly two years.

He was pretty successful. He always was very strong in

doing things. He had little factory with somebody else

over there to make aprons or something like that.

But then knew somebody in Seattle who knew senator

of the state of Washington. of Washington State and we

contacted him. And think that that accelerated for my

father to come then in 1940 to Seattle. And he was always

as long as he was in the burlap business hes just like

little peddler. He went to the grocery stores and other

people and picked up burlap to use burlap sacks and he had
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someplace where he could sell them. Then later on when the

war stirted he could not do that anymore because burlap

comesfrom India. So he rented those same grocery stores

and little restaurants and so on and picked up the waste

at which he sold to rendering company. And he really

made good money for that time. And then had another

fellow an attorney from Germany who knew came via

Russia to the United States and he was settled somewhere

in Minnesota. My father did not know how to drive.

Originally had always had to do the driving and the

pickup in the evening or the different things all the

places But this fraternity brother at the Jewish

fraternity he was an attorney asked him to come out

Seattle. And so he worked with my father and they did

pretty well One did the driving and he was not

businessman but my father was.

WHAT YEAR WAS YOUR FATHER TRANSPORTED TO

BUCHENWALD

1938 at 1.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR MOTHER

My mother died in 1937. But more or less

believe she did not have the will to live because my

parents were separated anyway. She had an operation

occlusion of the duodenum and she said if she dies she

does not want to be buried in German soil. At that time

there was already the talk of somebody coming my father
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comto
the States My father should take the ashes and

thró hem in the ocean because she did not want to be

buried in German soil. But she still got buried in

Magdeburg.

DID YOUR FATHER TALK TO YOU ABOUT HIS DAYS IN

BUCHENWALD

No he never did. He did not. Hardly any

information got out of him but know that he still had

some violent dreams at night always crying out in his

dreams at night.

YOU ALSO TOLD ME ABOUT VERY INTERESTING STO

WITH HEPNANN GOERING. WOULD YOU CARE TO TELL US ABOUT.

THAT

Okay. What have to say there call it

strange case of chivalry. Involved were my second wife

who was born in Munich. and fraternity brother with the

German Jewish fraternity at that time and his father and

4n e1te..r

his uncle. In 1923 the Nazis marched towards the

in Munich and the Bavarian police was lined up over there.

The Nazis wanted them to surrender which they didnt.

shot fell. Nobody knows up to now who fired the first

shot. And the Bavarian police shot and several of the

Nazis got killed. And one young man was badly wounded and

they took him to nearby house. That house belonged to

the brothers Ballin distant relatives of the people of the

HamburgAmerica line. And then when this young man after
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severfrdays was in better shape he left and he said

am FIezflann Goering One of those days will be big man

and will not forget you.

Then came 1938 Kristallnacht. The younger Baum was

sent to Dachau. The old Ballins went toI dont know

Gestapo police and so onand were complaining about it

wanted to get him out. They didnt know what to do with

the Ballins so they picked them up and sent them also to

Dachau So my wife who was very befriended with the wife

of Dr. Ballin went to the store manager or owner of their

furniture store which they had before which was taken

over by the Nazis But the man was there was the

brotherinlaw of Hess and he was not Nazi.

He said Oh my God. That should never have

happened. So he called up Berlin immediately and got hold

of Much if that means anything to you. And therefore

all over Dachau the public address system Soandso

Ballin forgot the first name. Baum and the

other one forgot now. And so they were picked up. Then

they were put into Nazi auto were sent back to Munich to

their house. And the Nazis put up guard in front of the

building who marched up and down over there for that

nothing anymore could happen to them.

Then came July 1939 two months before the invasion

of Poland. man came to the Ballins and said The

Marshal wants you to leave Germany there will be war.
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There is an apartment rented for you in Zurich

Switzerland and theres bank account in that bank in

order to sustain you and you can draw on that money. Here

are two sets of passports one with Jew and another

one without 3. The one without the you use in Germany

until you are over the border. The one with the you use

in Switzerland. So the Ballins went over there to Zurich

and it was exactly like they were told.

But then year or two laterI do not know the exact

time when Germany had occupied Francethere was talk

about that Germany was going to invade Switzerland over the

French border which was not fortified The GermanSwiss

border was heavily fortified. And so at that time the

fellow came again to the Ballins and said The

Marshal wants you to leave Switzerland. He has hacienda

in Venezuela and you go to there and they will take care

of you. And here are the tickets for the ship. So the

Ballins went to Venezuela but before have to go back

minute. The man said Then from there on we cannot do

anything anymore. But by that time your son will be in the

United States and he has to try to get you from Venezuela

into the United States. When this son then tried to get

his parents and his uncle into the United States he had

great difficulties. The American authorities knew

everything about the Ballins about the house and the money

in Switzerland and so On and they thought they were Nazis
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Ii

and they didnt want to let them in But then the son Dr

BalI-n explained to them really what happened So the

parents came and the uncle came to this country and then

they lived the last years in the home in New

Jersey. And there they died in about 1960 or so.

YOU MENTIONED THE HOME. WOULD YOU LIKE

TO EXPLAIN

The T7 home is like the Jewish home you

have over here but it is more small. its just for

GermanJewish refugees. Its like the Jewish home you have

over here fl was great department store over

Germany and apparently must have gotten money here or

something. The details do not know.

YOU ALSO MENTIONED GENERAL MILCH

Yeah.

WOULD YOU CARE TO TALK ABOUT WHO HE WAS

Yeah. General MUch was the assistant to

Goering and it is said that he was of partly Jewish

descent and that at one time Goering was asked about that.

He said determine whos Jew. Thats story which

goes on but where do not have any supporting proof.

QUITE STORY. SO YOU MENTIONED YOUR SECOND

WIFE. WHERE DID YOU GET MARRIED THE FIRST TIME

The first time got married in Seattle and my

first wife was Canadian born. She belonged to one of those

families who. already after the first pogroms in 1880 left
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Russia and came to Manitoba. to Canada. And then the

Canadins they settled later on the prairies in

Saskathewan And she belonged to one of those families

over there in 1c thats where she was born

thats out of Regina in Saskatchewan.

But she was quite character. She was very much set

to improve herself. to advance. And then she got caught by

immigration over here because she was working over here.

So what she did she wrote to the mother of President

Roosevelt and so finally she got permission to stay in the

United States.

Then she got hold of me which she never disputes an4

so we got married We have three children and the

marriage didnt quite work out. Partly would say it was

my fault because was still too German and believe if

we hadnt had any children things might have worked out.

But so far as the children were concerned. was still the

strict German and she was Americanized Canadianized. And

so therefore think it was to large extent we just

didnt fit together. It didnt work out so we got

divorced.

My present wife was born in Munich. Her first husband

was dentist who also was in Dachau and they came over

here to this country in 1939 believe 39. And he died

it was 1949. And so then she and got married.

HAVE YOU BEEN BACK TO EUROPE
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Yes. was back to Germany in 1956 and then in

1968.. really didnt want to go but my wife she wanted

to go because she had some cousins there who were

intermarried. And so therefore they survived and she

wanted to see them once more. And so that was 1958.

Then 1968 we were invited by the City of Munich

because my wife she wrote book Th..

Lost Homeland. And so on this one which got in the hands

of ChristianJewish Association or whatever the name is

and so she read out of that book over there. So at that

time we had to pay our own fare but we lived at the

expense of the City of Munich for one week over there.

Then was back two years ago but didnt go to

Germany. didnt go no because dont like it.

dont like the Germans. Of course dont know

wrote an article about that where they wanted to know

about the German reunification. said Im against the

unification because Im afraid that there will be such

upheaval of German Nationalism which will be danger for

Europe and for the world. However said in that article

that only can judge what say from the Germany that

knew more that 55 years ago. Today theres the third

generation of whom dont know anything. That cousin of

mine who talked about before he is high school teacher

in flotenburg and he says that the kids today are not

nationalistic at all. If he tell them that in America the
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kids in the morning get up and pledge allegiance to the

Amerian flag that they just find that utterly ridiculous

On the other hand also said in this article Im

skeptical about all those invitations which are issued by

the cities and towns for the former German citizens to come

back. feel all what they see are Potemkin
do not know whether you know what that means. Potemkin

was the president of Katarina the Great. And

when he sent her around the country he always built up

some villages over there to show her what was done but all

those were fake villages and so on. And so said may

be wrong but feel that what people see are just

Pot ec in

YOURE CONVINCED OF THAT

cannot prove it. wasnt over there.

would not know but thats my prejudice in that respect.

YOUR FEELING

Thats my feeling yes. cannot prove anything

there wasnt there.

YOU HAVE THREE SONS DID YOU SAY

No two sons and one daughter.

DO YOU SOMETIMES TALK ABOUT YOUR PAST WITH

YOUR

Oh yes. Did mention before. here or outside

that was interviewed at one time by some Holocaust outfit

from New York And so years later they came to see my son
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and had him interviewed. Most probably they wanted to find

out how much he got acquainted with what happened. Oh he

knows very well

For example hes very generous fellow. For

example he is an attorney. They were invited to something

for the Ethiopian Jews where they were told that at that

time the American Jews didnt do much for the Jews in

Germany when it happened now they shouldnt do the same

thing now with the Ethiopian Jews. And he just gave quite

considerable amount of money to them. Yeah. No he is

my son.

ABOUT THE OTHER TWO

You know always felt the first child takes

after the mother the second child takes after the father.

There are some people who dispute that but.Im firmly

convinced of that. It is that way. And my older son was

like my first wife and the second one already know what

he thinks.

LUDWIG ID LIKE FOR YOU TO TELL US LITTLE BIT

ABOUT YOUR ARRIVAL IN THE UNITED STATES AND DESCRIBE YOUR

FIRST DAYS YOUR IMPRESSIONS.

When came to the United States came on an

Italian freighter. We left Genoa and it took about six

weeks for the ship to come over to Vancouver British

Columbia. At that time there were the sanctions against

the Italians on the account of the Ethiopian war so the
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ship was empty. So it did not for example stop at

where we were supposed to It stopped at

Barcelona and then Malaga and then later on we came to

Cologne and went through the Panama Canal and came up the

coast. And the first thing we came to San Pedro in Los

Angeles and we got off the boat over there.

And the fellows the Italians they went to drug

store over there. It was about noontime there was

counter over there and it was noontime. And then the girl

who was serving on the counter came around the counter was

sitting in front of it with the customers.. which was

something ihich at first could not understand Then

when we came back to the boat saw the longshoremen over

there wearing for their work leather gloves which also

impressed me very very much at that time. And then saw

the longshoremen smoking big cigars which also was so

unusual to me because the Italian sailors they had those

cigarettes which are smoked to the very very end. But so

that was even at that time in 1936 was kind

of surprising to me.

And then the ship eventually went to Vancouver. And

the sailors were at that time. Youre too

young for that. There were the maritime strikes always

and they were afraid that the boat might be caught in the

maritime strike in Vancouver. And in Vancouver they had

all the Blue Laws no movie on Sunday and everything closed
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down on Sunday. So they hoped and prayed that if theres

maritime strike that it would be in Seattle. But left

the boat in Vancouver and the aunt of Seattle she picked

me up in Vancouver or Fm not quite sure Victoria and

came then on one of the Princess boats over here to

Seattle. And there met my uncle. And lived here and

then got into his business. had to work there sixanda

half days week only Sunday afternoon got off because he

wanted to go to the ball game. Otherwise he didnt have

too much of home life. He was always in the business

over there.

WHAT WAS HIS BUSINESS

Custom jewelry wholesale. Oh at that time

just so tell you one of those days there came out Mrs.

Roosevelt with her daughter. She was typical housewife

over there she just wanted to see whether she could pick

up some bargains wholesale at that time. My uncle told me

should not open my mouth. think if Id opened my

mouth think with Mrs. Roosevelt and her way of

thinkingand at that time in Seattle was also rarity

there were only thirty GermanJewish refugees at that

particular timeI think that my life would have turned

differently. Im pretty sure that if had had connections

at that time with Mrs. Roosevelt if shed listened to it

it would have turned differently.

SO HOW LONG WERE YOU IN THE JEWELRY BUSINESS
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For three years. tell you it was hell to work

for my uncle. He had such terrific turnover of

employees. But got into pressure cooker to become

Americanized. You see therets always silver lining if

things are bad. If you look hard enough. theres always

silver lining. And so then finally gave up.

And then went to business school at bookkeeping and

so on which absorbed in half of the time which was

usually there. And so then somebody told me about

business sporting goods business where somebody was

gone and they needed somebody there operating office

machine and bookkeeping and so forth And so went then

but then worked myself out of job because worked too

fast.

But then after another month they called me back.

And then was there for fourteen years and became

eventually the office manager. And at that time in the

beginning was still an enemy alien but it was

sporting goods store had the key for all the guns and

the ammunition.

WHEN DID YOU BECOME CITIZEN LUDWIG

That was also little story. was to become

citizen on the 15th of December 1941. It was just after

Pearl Harbor. But they gave me bad time because there

was dentist over there in Seattle. was his bookkeeper

and he was called into the army immediately. So he turned
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everything over to me. and was also collecting his

outstanding accounts And then some woman who operated the

collection agency reported me to the immigration service

that was operating collection agency without license.

So it took me then another two years and became

citizen then in 1943.

DID YOU HAVE TO TAKE ANY EXAMINATION

Yes of course yes. So what of it Yeah.

SO YOU LIVED HOW LONG IN SEATTLE AFTER THAT

Up to 1953.

AND THEN YOU MOVED--

To Eugene Oregon and was there from 53 or $4

up to 57. Andthere.we operated junior department store

or glorified fiveandten cents store but we were not

successful. And so therefore we gave it up.

And my wife at that time she had some friends in San

Francisco. And so we had to go someplace and so we didnt

start just from cold completely. And so we came here to

San Francisco. and applied for several jobs but they

said Im too old was in the beginning of my fifties.

And was also it was interesting applied also at an

attorneys office. Gentile. He said Maybe its good to

have you because you can deal better with those Jewish

attorneys.

So then got job after 13 days and that was in

Richmond. had to go there every day but was there
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only for several months. And then. dont know does Mr.

here mean anything to you He was

very helpful to me always took special interest and he

got me jobs over here.

Then was just bouncing back and forth between

several jobs got rehired again and so on. But then got

little sick and tired of that and then applied at the

City and County of San Francisco. And so worked in the

comptrollers office and then in the museums at the

Legion of Honor. worked over there until they retired me

in 71. And was so scared didnt know what to do with

myself.

But then as said before my business really burst

out completely. and was much better off than ever before.

And today Im still working because people dont let me

retire.

have several volunteer jobs besides all the income

tax returns which make. work for VITA volunteer

income tax assistance at the library in Corto Madera.

prepare there during income tax time the income taxes the

returns. Then work for ICAP dont know if that means

anything to you. Thats state finance organization to

assist senior citizens to file their Medicare claims and

evaluate their supplemental insurance because several of

the older people they are so scared they are so

J. And then work now also with the
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assistant to the in San Rafael and they have

an estate they have to take of and take care of that.

And one more thing do oh yes. Then have another lady

now an English second language Haitian woman. She

doesnt speak English. so am only afraid that Im

teaching her English with German accent.

OH WELL. YOU CERTAINLY KEEP GOING. THATS

WHAT KEEPS YOU SO YOUNG. THATS WONDERFUL.

Yeah.

ONE QUESTION HAVE WHEN YOU APPLIED TO THAT

ATTORNEYS OFFICE HOW DID HE KNOW YOU WERE JEWISH

It could be. most probably mentioned it.

dont know. Why would come did not have any degree

in this country. So therefore. how come know about law

and come over here in order to work for him So most

probably as long as left Germany in 1933 either

mentioned it or it was selfevident. do not know

anymore. But was kind of puzzled with that answer of

his.

YOU SHOWED ME SOMETHING YOU HAD WRITTEN ABOUT

YOUR WIFE. WOULD YOU CARE TO TALK ABOUT THAT

Yes can talk about it. And that title of

that one is Anka Menza. My mothers maiden name was

Menza. And my wife was volunteer at the Jewish home and

she was carting around in little pushcart books
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and magazines to the different residents. And then one day

over there they had nameplates on the outside there was

nameplate Anka Menza. so my wife said that that was her

motherinlaws maiden name. So Anka Menza said Where

did she live And my wife of course she never knew my

mother. So she said. think in Berlin.

Oh thats not the one Im thinking of. had

cousin Eva Menza she was married to Leo Pick in

Magdeburg and had two children Ludwig and Annie.

My wife said. Im married to that Ludwig. So that

way we got acquainted with her and she also told story.

She was in Frankfurt she was in Theresienstadt. And

when she was brought to Theresinstadt one of those guards

in the beginning asked her how old she is. Then he said

How old are thou you know in the demeaningwas talking

to her. And she said Oh Im 72.

Oh then you wont live much longer the guard told

her. So she was then in Theresienstadt and later on she

was called off to be transported to Auschwitz. But she

always was tough woman tell you. So she said If

go to Auschwitz Im going to be killed. If dont

report now have chance to survive and they might not

find out about me. So she just did not report when she

was supposed to be taken to Auschwitz. She survived

because she always had the good way to work in the kitchen

so she always had enough to eat over there. So when the
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Russians came she was liberated. And then she was put to

displacement camp in Deggendorf in Bavaria. Her son who

was in the American army had found through the British

Intelligence Service that his mother was in Deggendorf. So

he went to Deggendorf. He found her over there peeling

potatoes in the kitchen. So he got her out over here and

then she came eventually and then eventually she ended up

in the Jewish home.

Then she was 82 or 84 dont know exactly. They

took her on account of cancer half of her stomach out

and they said that shes going to live for another seven

months. She was 82 84 at that time. She died two months

before she was 100. She was tough cookie.

YOU SAID IT. THATS REMARKABLE STORY.

Yeah. Those stories wroteI live dont

know if it means anything to you. live at the

Do you know the here in San Francisco the.

retirement home Thats sister belongs also to the

Northern Pacific Presbyterian Home. The

thats where live and we had there from the Mann

Community College lady who wanted us to write things out

about And so that the reason these

things are all written down.

THEY LOOK REALLY PROFESSIONAL. THEY READ

PROFESSIONAL MUST TELL YOU. YOU ALSO HAVE SOME

PHOTOGRAPHS WOULD LIKE TO
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Yeah. have photograph of the house where

was born which still stands. Because have some clients

Gentiles who go back nearly every year and they gave me

all the photographs of the house right now. This is the

house where was born and was born in this room over

here. At that time.. people photos

CAMERAMAN YOU CAN SHOW US THE PHOTO--

Later.

CAMERAMAN AND ILL TAKE QUICK SHOT OF IT. AND

THEN AT THE END OF IT.. ILL TAKE GOOD SHOTS OF IT ALSO.

THINK IT WOULD BE GOOD IF YOU HOLD IT LIKE

THAT.

CAMERAMAN YES THANK YOU EVELYN. THATS THE HOUSE

YOU WERE BORN IN

Yes. yeah. At that time you didnt go to the

hospital. was born in that home. The bed was born in

is still in existence. Okay.. and here in this photo Im

just little guy down there.

YEAH YOU ARE LITTLE.

Yeah. And then here are some afterthewar

pictures the brotherinlaw of my first wife was with the

on wheels of the Second Armored Division. And

they went as far as Magdeburg. And then wrote to him and

told him about it. So at that time already the Second

Armored Division tney had already moved to

in but maybe you know
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NO.

No. okay. So. one of his men had taken pictures

of Magdeburg and heres picture of the house where we

used to live at one time over here. But the houses are

bombed out. Its this house here in the back here.

IN THE BACK

Yes.

OH.. THAT BOMBED OUT.

If you can see it yeah bombed out just burned

out. Heres one of the tanks over here.

ITS VERY SMALL THATS WHY ITS HARD TO SEE.

Yeah. It was big apartment house. This was

just opposite from where we lived it was theatre.

INMAGDEBURG

In Magdeburg yeah.

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING.

Yeah. First met girlfriend and at that

time couldnt call from home because always was

registered and my father would know. So there was

public telephone in front over there. remember using

that one to call her.

DO YOU HAVE PICTURES OF YOUR FAMILY

No dont have any. Maybe should. No

dont have them here with me. This is school where

went to the high school over here. think the other

photos are of less interest. The soldiers marched in
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Magdeburg.

AT THE END OF THE WAR

Yeah. Okay. believe thats it. Now what

else can tell you

WELL. If HAVE LEFT ANYTHING OUT. CAN YOU

THINK OF ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE TO TELL US ABOUT YOUR

VERY INTERESTING AND LONG LIFE

Long life yeah.

WHICH YOU HAVE REALLY EXPERIENCED.

reported on this one over here. No let me

think. through papersil

No. live over there at the now.

Im very happy over there. Especially happy live on the

eigth floor looking south. And we have nice blue sky and

sunshine and see the fog over in San Francisco. That

makes me feel good.

BY DVORA HONIGSTEIN

LET ME ASK FEW QUESTIONS.

Of course.

AND WELL GO FROM MORE RECENT TO OLDER. WHEN

YOU WERE HERE IN SEATTLE ALREADY THE WAR WAS GOING ON

STILL IN EUROPE

Right.

WHAT DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE HOLOCAUST DID YOU

HEAR ANYTHING WHAT WAS GOING ON INSIDE YOU

know at that time when my father was in
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Buchenwald asked my uncle We should give him an

affidavit so he could come over. He said cannot and

dont want to.

BY EVELYN FIELDEN

AND YOUR UNCLE KNEW HE WAS IN BUCHENWALD

Yeah. He really didnt want me. You see he

didnt want anything to do with the family. As said

before it was his wife who pressured him because she

wanted to have somebody to take over the business in case

my uncle died before her so that shes not high and dry.

BY DVORA HONIGSTEIN

DID YOU HEAR ANYTHING FROM OTHER GERMAN JEWS WHO

WERE--IF YOU KNEW OTHER GERMAN JEWS. NOT MANY. BUT DID YOU

HEAR ANYTHING WAS THERE ANYTHING IN THE NEWSPAPERS THAT

YOU HEARD

dont think that knew more than what the

newspapers really dont have proper recollection no.

AND YOU SAID THAT YOUR MOTHER DIDNT WANT TO BE

BURIED IN GERMANY. YOU MUST HAVE HEARD THAT-YOU WERE

ALREADY GONE WHEN SHE DIED. SO YOU MUST HAVE HEARD THAT

FROM YOUR FATHER

My sister no my sister.

YOUR SISTER. WHY DO YOU THINK SHE DIDNT WANT

TO BE BURIEDTI KNOW ITS KIND OF OBVIOUS QUESTION BUT

WHAT DO YOU KNOW OF THAT

dont know that. All know that and can
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draw my own conclusions becausethe same thing as didnt

want to go to Germany.

THINGS WERE ALREADY GOING ON

Yeah.

BY EVELYN FIELDEN

YOU NEVER HAD DESIRE TO SEE YOUR OLD HOUSE

AGAIN SINCE IT WAS BOMBED

No. No the only thing that was saw that

through the fields over there there was littlein

Magdeburg where came from you didnt walk You did

ride bicycle always That little that

type sitting over the bicycle. And so therefore that

where went swimming that was

quarry where always went swimming. And Magdeburg was up

to 1912 fortress with the little forts around. And so

along that way over there that perhapsbut who knows what

it looks like today.

WAS YOUR FATHER IN THE FIRST WORLD WAR

No. No. he got out of it. dont know how he

managed it couldnt tell you. At one time believe he

got the red ticket. but he didnt go no.

WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY RED TICKET

It was that you were called into the army. No

he got away from it. Yeah.

BY DVORA HONIGSTEIN

AND ONE MORE QUESTION.
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Yes go ahead.

THIS MAY BE IGNORANT IM NOT SURE BUT VERY

MUCH IN THE BEGINNING YOU SAID THAT AT THAT TIME WHEN YOU

WERE CHILD IN GERMANY THAT BEING JEWISH WAS NOT RACIAL

ISSUE IT WAS RELIGIOUS ISSUE. WHAT DID YOU MEAN BY

THAT

Maybe answered that way that uncle of mine

who later was the ustice of the German Supreme Court he

was in law court and there you had the personnel file.

And the personnel. you always were evaluated. And up to

1918 they were not open you could not look at it. After

1918 you could look at it and so my uncle did look at it

after 1918. And it says over there he got excellent

evaluation over there Pick is noch Juden. Pick is still

Jew.

At that time the moment you got baptised you had no

okay. His mother his fatherinlaw

was Goldschmidt. They were

BY EVELYN FIELDEN

EMULATING THE CHURCH

Yeah up to then you couldnt become an officer

over in the Prussian army but if you were baptised that

didnt count any more.

BY DVORA HONIGSTEIN

YOU COULD CHANGE FROM BEING JEW

Right. Yes.. that was religious issue at that
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particular time. Look at all those. The first judge of

the Geiman Supreme Court.. he was

baptised Jew but he never could have done that. Look at

who were Bismarcks bankers they were

baptised Jews. The children of Moses Mendelssohn because

it was that question of integration assimilation they

felt that in order to he Germanwhich actually Moses

Mendelssohn was German culture to the Jewsthey felt

that they only became German if they also accepted the

German religious beliefs.

ND YOUR FATHER CHOSE NOT TO DO THAT

No he didnt do that no. Hed do it for me

but still he -always kind of Jewish.

BY EVELYN FIELDEN

HOW DID YOUR SISTER FEEL ABOUT THAT SHE

MARRIED AT AN EARLY AGE DID YOU SAY

No. no. No guess she would never have

married if Hitler hadnt come. She liked much more the

free life but she got married at that time. Frankly

believe it was some announcement or somebody Swiss

person had advertised in the paper and friend of hers

showed her the ad. And she wanted to get. out of Germany

so she got married. But there was no love or nothing.

DID SHE MARRY JEW

Oh yeah. yeah. There were some Jews. they came

originally from Is that Lithuania or
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Latvia Im not quite sure.

WHICH CITY DID YOU MENTION

.. which was either Latvia or

Lithuania. Im not quite sure. And they came 1890 already

to Yeah yeah.

AND SHE LIVED IN SWITZERLAND

She lived in Switzerland all the time yeah.

SHE CAME OVER HERE

She was quite person. Oh yes.

SHE CAME OVER HERE TO AMERICA

No no no. No they always talked about it.

Her husband was much older than she was and he didnt want

to go. So she did not come. No she never came over. We

tried to have her come over but we were not successful.

But her sons were here. They visited with us. Okay.

AMONG YOUR EXTENDED FAMILY YOUR UNCLES AND YOUR

AUNTS. HOW MANY OF THOSE PEOPLE PERISHED UNDER HITLER

On my fathers side the oldest brother died in

Theresienstadt. sister of his commited suicide when she

was supposed to be transported to the concentration camps.

And the other ones several had died already before. So

therefore thats the extent on my fathers side.

On my mothers side her sister her husband her

brother and his wife they all died in Auschwitz. They

were at first in Theresienstadt and were transported to

Auschwitz when they had to make room over there at
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Theresienstadt. It was so crowded before that

commission came to Theresienstadt so they had to show that

it was livable over there. and people were crowded at that

time. Then they started to take lot of those people to

Auschwitz from Theresienstadt.

WHEN DID YOU FIRST HEAR ABOUT THAT

About that Mostly got it from Anka Menza

who was that cousin of my mother. When she was here we

got in contact. She was in Theresienstadt so she told me

those stories yeah. And about the uncle on my fathers

side who died in Theresienstadt. guess through my

sister or so got some details over there yeah.

DID YOU EVER VISIT YOUR SISTER IN SWITZERLAND

Yeah was over there once or twice was

there yeah. She was quite somebody. She knew how to run

the show. Of course was also not in that respectyou

know when came here.. always was treasurer. was the

treasurer of the Jewish Council of 1930 in Seattle Jewish

Council of Washington. Then when came here Jewish

Council of 1933 and then congregation of They

always got me for that job.

IT IS HARD TO COUNT ALL OF THE JOBS YOU ARE

DOING AND HAVE BEEN DOING.

Yeah.

THATS WONDERFUL.

So dont know what else can tell you but
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you have to ask questions if you think that missed out on

something.

CAMERAMAN HAVE ONE QUESTION IF CAN ASK IT.

Yes of course.

CAMERAMAN WHAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS ABOUT THE STATE OF

ISRAEL

QUestion. do believe in the future of Israel

No unless we are getting Sephardic majority in the

government because the Sephards seem to hate the Arabs.

But they have been living among the Arabs all the time and

so therefore they know the mentality of the Arabs much

better than all those German Polish Russian Jews who are

now running the country.

remember the IranContra hearings when there was

that fellow Hakim. who at that time was asked how he could

accomplish these and those things over there. He said

was one of them. knew their mentality. And so

therefore do feel that as long as we have the Russian

Polish German people running the country they dont

understand the Arabs. They cannot deal with them properly.

feel that Sephard. he would even though he hates them.

was just yesterday at the of Shalom. There was

somebody talking from Israel we talked about the same

things over there

So therefore am very. very skeptical about the

survival and Tm very skeptical about the survival of
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Judaism. Because in this country you are familiar with

the AntiDefamation League. always say the

AntiDefamation League is good for the Jews but not good

for Judaism. Look at our third generation. Look at all

that intermarriage in the third generation how many of

them are married among Jews because now in this country

due to the AntiDefamation League we are accepted. It is

not any more that somebody looks down on you because

somebodys Jew mean generalize. So therefore we are

accepted. So therefore we have all the old times are

buried. The parents of Christian girl would say W1iat

You want to marry that Jew or so. Nobody would say that

today anymore.

And so therefore as far as Judaism in this country is

concerned Im very skeptical about the survival because

you dont have any more of those people coming over from

Poland to fill in. You have just some of the Hasidims

over there.

BY EVELYN FIELDEN

BUT YOU DONT FEEL ON THE JEWISH SIDE THAT LOT

OF TIMES THE PARENTS WOULD SAY DO YOU HAVE TO MARRY THE

CHRISTIAN GIRL

Not any more. Perhaps your children yes but

not the grandchildren. And even if you get to the next

generation already after the grandchildren. The

grandchi1dren see that all over. mean am brought
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up belong to the GermanJewish student fraternity. And

at that time that fraternity was then founded in order to

fight antiSemitism and just be proud of being Jew not

to hide it. We did wear colors which showed that we were

Jews. So therefore thats it. But if look at the

grandchildren of us. there are very few who are in Jewish

marriages. You dont agree

DIDNT SAY THAT. IM LISTENING TO YOU.. THATS

ALL.

Okay. And so then in Israel it depends

onbecause say one other thing. The Arabs are stupid.

If the Arabs gave the Jews continued peace in 10 or 15

years there wouldnt be any Israel anymore because with the

ultraOrthodox over there they would fight among

themselves so much. And Islam and Judea before they all

went to pieces not on account of exterior forces. They all

just caused their own doom. And the old times and Roman

times and so forth and so on.

HAVE YOU BEEN TO ISRAEL

No.

DO YOU WANT TO GO

No.

SETTLED THAT.

No. dont know. But so Im very skeptical

about the future of Israel. And the other thing is. if

Israel is democracy with the Arabs outproducing the Jews
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in 50 60 years if you had one man one vote where does

that leave the Jews Yeah we would have an Arab majority

over there just if you want to continue to be democracy.

IM SORRY TO HEAR YOU SAY THAT. THAT DOESNT

SOUND TOO HOPEFUL.

No in that respect no. dont think so. The

only thing which can save Israel to certain extent right

now also if at least one of the two parties get more than

50 percent of the vote that they dont need the

ultraconservatives in order to get majority. That is

very very bad. They have so much influence in things

which is entirely out of their weight.

DO YOU HAVE ANY MORE QUESTIONS

CAMERAMAN YES COUPLE FOLLOWUPS ON THAT. WHY ARE

YOU NOT INTERESTED IN GOING TO ISRAEL

It has no specific attraction to me it is

tourist land. For example. never have been to Hawaii

because dont like to go places where all the tourists

go. always like to go places outside. like to travel

around Northern California southern Oregon or something

like that thats not where everybody goes. No have no

desire to go Hawaii.

CAMERAMAN MOST OF THE PEOPLE THAT WE INTERVIEW HAVE

EITHER BEEN TO ISRAEL OR IF THEY HAVE NOT BEEN TO ISRAEL

THEY LOOK FORWARD TO VISIT IT SOME POINT. SO YOUR POSITION

IS DIFFERENT FROM MOST PEOPLE WE INTERVIEW SO ITS
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INTERESTING TO ME TO TRY TO UNDERSTAND THAT.

Yeah.

BY EVELYN FIELDEN

FROM THE HISTORICAL POINT OF VIEW YOU WOULD NOT

LIKE TO SEE LETS SAY. MASADA OR
Yes but for time you know

all those old things when was in Rome. You see Im too

elderly. And saw that Forum in Rome and all those

columns just lying around. It looks so untidy. It was no

attraction everybody goes there to look at it and looks

at the history. History is passed and so dont know

mean over there. know would be

accepted over there. But dont have the urnph to go.

DID YOU WANT TO SAY SOMETHING

CAMERAMAN MAY ASK YOU ONE MORE QUESTION

Yeah. go ahead.

CAMERAMAN YOU SORT OF ARTICULATED PARADOX ABOUT

ISRAEL AND JUDAISM. WHERE YOU SAID THAT BY BEING PERSECUTED

AND BEING OUTCAST. THE GROUP EXISTS AND IF ITS NOT

PERSECUTED AND NOT OUTCAST THEN ITS MORE LIKELY TO BE

ASSIMILATED INTO THE BROADER HUMAN CULTURE. YOUVE

ARTICULATED THIS SORT OF PARADOX HERE.

Yeah.

CAMERAMAN AND MADE SOME REFERENCE TO THE EXISTENCE

OF ISRAEL IN THAT CONTEXT. IF YOU WERE ABLE TO WRITE

SCENARIO FOR THE FUTURE OF ISRAEL IF YOU WERE ABLE TO
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INJECT YOUR VIEWS AND YOUR CONTROL INTO THE FUTURE OF

ISRAEL IN SOME WAY. WHAT KIND OF CHOICES WOULD YOU MAKE FOR

ISRAELS FUTURE

Israels future Number one they should change

the election system over there so that the small parties

who nowyou know they should have it like over here that

at least they have to have five percent of the vote in

orderand the same also in Germany. you have to have five

percent of the vote in order to be able to present slate

at the election so that one of the larger parties gets at

least more than fifty percent vote. So they can go

through the crescent and enact legislation over there

which is not

For example believe today its just because it is

requested by the ultraOrthodox and it is done in order to

keep the government together. because without those votes

of the ultraOrthodox they wouldnt have the majority.

They couldnt do anything. And they need the

ultraOrthodox and they have to pay the price. For time

the were the best paid Judea in Samaria over

there. We would be better off if they had--I think it

could have been done in years long ago that if they had

given up the West Bank but kept some strategic positions on

the West Bank so that they could not just fire into

Jerusalem or in Tel Aviv over there. think that would

have been solution. But with the ultraOrthodox you
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cannot give up Judea and Samaria And thats price which

Perez had to pay and Shamir has to pay. Both of them have

to pay that. Those people have such influence over there

the of which is out of proportion. Did that

answer your question

CAMERAMAN YES.

BY EVELYN FIELDEN

FIND YOUR VIEWS VERY INTERESTING. DONT

ALWAYS AGREE WITH THEM. BUT FIND THEM VERY INTERESTING.

Yes. mean. Iany other questions

ANY QUESTIONS NO WELL ITS CERTAINLY BEEN A.

PLEASURE TALKING TO YOU LUDWIG.

Yeah.

IF YOU CAN THINK OF ANYTHING ELSE YOU WANT TO

TELL US WERE ALWAYS READY WERE HERE. WED LIKE YOU TO

COME BACK.

Okay.

BECAUSE IM SURE THERE ARE STILL FEW STORIES

YOU MAY HAVE.

Let me see if have any more stories in me.

PACKED AWAY IN YOUR WRITING PORTFOLIO SOMETHING

LIKE THAT. THANK YOU FOR BEING WITH US. ITS BEEN

PLEASURE.

Yesterday was at the of Shalom you

know in And last night saw Driving Miss

Daisy.
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OH. YES.

Now if we could talk. still didnt

understand that Driving Miss Daisy it wanted to bring

out much more than most people just found in it you know

about the Jewish. Why did the actors have to be Jewish

still didnt understand the whole involvement why they

brought it up. You know. one of the most beautiful things

that saw was in the temple and they were singing the

humming. That was one of the beautiful things over

there. But when she said alsoI dont think that the

Gentile they understood thatI give you this but this

is not Christmas present

SHE WAS KIND OF BITTER WOMAN WASNT SHE AND

THINK--

No she was tough cookie.

YES BUT ALSO BITTER. AND THEN HE WAS BLACK

AND THEY SHOWED JEW AND BLACK AND THEY BOTH HAD THEIR

COMMON WORRIES OR STORIES. AS YOU SAY.

Yeah.

SO THAT THE WAY TOOK IT.

think there was still more to it which did

not quite grasp.

HAVE ONE MORE QUESTION TO ASK YOU.

Yeah you have one more question

YEAH.

Go ahead shoot.
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DO YOU BELIEVE IN GOD

am a---what am Whats the right word for

it Yes and no. because am person only whoif things

can be proven. So my attitude is yes that may be yes

there may be not. What is the right word

CAMERAMAN AGNOSTIC.

Agnostic. thank you. Yeah thats the word.

Im an agnostic in that respect. dont know there may

be there may be not. What do know Because also the

other day heard little speech.

There are three books which determined my way of

thinking Two read in Germany still and one in this

country. One book was the 1. which the

title may be little misleading its The Art to Win an

Argument. And it says if you want to argue about

something have your facts together. Dont just assume

dont believe say believe think so. Know if you

want to. Therefore you cannot argue about religion

because you cannot prove it and you cannot argue about

politics.

The other book which read when was young

_______________________________ by tr If

translate that. its The Battle for Justic. and

was very famous legal professor in Germany.

And he said If something is right you have to fight for

it. And he denigrated the British because the British are
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mercenaries and they say Is it worth it That at that

time still influenced me. and became pretty righteous.

and hope that lost great part of that am not that

any more.

And the other book which influenced mythinking.

politics and otherwise and legal. Long Lives the American

Commonwealth which was written about 1880. The book tells

us how the democracy in this country developed from the

bottom how we dont have any aristocracy which also says

about election of Supreme Court judge that every so

often Supreme Court Judge. when hes on the bench he wil

vote entirely different from what he did before. And there

was two volumes read them from the beginning to the end

and it was really something that made me believe. Of

course he also was skeptical. Of course he said

democracy also can develop very much if you have

homogenous people and he already was also at that time

skeptic. He said with all those Catholics. Irish coming to

the United States he was skeptic how democracy is going to

develop.

THATS INTERESTING.

Yeah. So thats guesswhat else Let me

think.

NO ITS BEEN VERY INTERESTING THANK YOU VERY

MUCH.

Youre most welcome.
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ALL THE BEST TO YOU.

And guess my wife is going to be here on

August 14th.

KEEP BUSY.

Yeah.

DONT HAVE TO TELL YOU THAT.

believe shes going to be picked up she lives

in Oakland. And believe shes being picked up over

there. dont know whether she tells you the same story

about Goering. dont know.

WELL WELL SEE.

But not as perfect you know she is not.

MAYBE NOT. DO YOU WANT TO TAKE THE PICTURES

THEN

BY THE CAMERAMAN

YES. YES WE WILL. THE TAPE IS ROLLING.

photographs

guess believe you should get little

higher up because to get those people down here.

OKAY WHY DONT YOU TELL US WHAT WERE LOOKING

AT HERE.

Okay. Were looking at the house where was

born in Magdeburg and the house is still standing today

undamaged.

AND THIS IS THE ROOM THAT YOU WERE BORN IN

Thats the room where was born.
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AND WE CANT REALLY SEE IT BUT YOU AND YOUR

FATHER ARE ACTUALLY STANDING IN THIS WINDOW IS THAT

CORRECT

That is correct.. yes.

AND ALSO ON THE STREET HERE

Yes.

THIS IS YOU STANDING WITH OTHER MEMBERS OF YOUR

FAMILY

No with the people of the house.

OKAY. MIGHT TRY TO GET

And believe was three years old see than

from the postmark.

OKAY. THIS IS YOU AT THE AGE OF THREE.

Right.

AND THEN IN THIS ONE.

dont know.

THIS IS YOU AND YOUR FATHER IN THIS WINDOW

Yeah and the other window is my mother with my

sister.

OKAY. VERY GOOD. ALL RIGHT. SO CAN YOU TELL

US WHAT WERE LOOKING AT HERE

Yeah we are looking at house in the

background where used to live or number of years.

THAT WOULD BE RIGHT HERE

Yeah.

UH-HUH. AND THIS IS AFTER THE WAR
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This is after the war.

AND THE HOUSE HAD BEEN BURNED DOWN.

Apparrently. It is the brotherinlaw of my

first wife who was there with the Second Armored Division.

the on wheels. He was there. And received

those pictures later on from him when had told him that

was born in Magdeburg. And then one of his men had taken

these pictures dont know who. These are when the

American army entered Magdeburg.

THIS IS MAGDEBURG AGAIN AFTER THE WAR. THAT

GUESS IS THE BARREL OF TANK.

That is correct.

IT WAS TAKEN BY SOMEONE RIDING ON THE TANK IS

THAT RIGHT

Most probably yeah.

OKAY. AND HERE WE HAVE MAGDEBURG AGAIN.

Yeah.

ALL RIGHT. THIS IS MAGDEBURG AGAIN TAKE IT

Right. even know the street recognize the

street.

WHATS THE NAME OF THE STREET

Kaiser Otto Ring.

OKAY. AND-

This is similar.

Similar.

Yeah.
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OKAY

dont know whether thats of interest.

YEAH. WELL LOOK AT THAT IN MINUTE. THIS IS

MAGDEBURG AGAIN AFTER THE WAR

Yeah thats theater.

THEATER

Thats the Square where we lived.

OKAY. AND HERE. MAGDEBURG AGAIN AFTER THE WAR.

Right.

OKAY. THESE ARE SHOTS OF THE TOMBSTONE OF YOUR

MOTHER.

Yes.

AND WHERE IS THIS LOCATED

In Magdeburg.

IN MAGDEBURG OKAY.

BY EVELYN FIELDEN

HAVE YOU HEARD OF ANY VANDALISM OF THE CEMETARY

THERE

No no. Those people talked about the

Gentile people who go back they promised they are going to

go now and have to find out who takes care of the grave

because my sister used to. But dont know anything about

it.

THEYVE REALLY BEEN CONCENTRATING ON JEWISH

CEMETARIES ALL OVER THE WORLD.

Uhhuh.
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OKAY. NOW THIS IS MAGDEBURG BEFORE THE WAR IS

THAT CORRECT

Thats correct.

AND THIS IS THE SCHOOL YOU ATrENDEDP THIS

LSHAPED BUILDING ALONG HERE

Right. The other building next to it was

projected girls school that was used as military

headquarters during the war because it just was finished

thats when the war started. And remember still on

November 9th when the revolution started and the
soldier

came there with open battles and rifles and the roar and

tIiemachine gun fire. remember jumped each time whena

shot was fired.

WHAT YEAR WAS THAT

1918.

1918

The ninth of November.

BY EVELYN FIELDEN

ALWAYS THE NINTH OF NOVEMBER.

Yeah always the ninth of November.

BY THE CAMERAMAN

SO THE PROJECTED GIRLS SCHOOL WAS THE BUILDING

WITH THE DOME THIS BUILDING HERE

No with the dome would have to take look

at it.
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OKAY. WHY DONT YOU TAKE LOOK.

Yeah you re correct Yeah thats the one

YEAH.

This one here was the girls school yeah.

OKAY. ALL RIGHT. SO THIS. IS PROJECTED GIRLS

SCHOOL THAT BECAME THE MILITARY BUILDING.

Yeah. The headquarters of the Fourth Army of

the Fifth First Army.
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